The Smart Way to Invest In An Esports Program

FLEXIBLE DaaS SOLUTIONS TO MEET YOUR SCHOOL’S NEEDS.
PRODUCTS & SERVICES INCLUDED

Ready to start your K-12 or University esports program, but unsure how to navigate the upfront costs of equipment, service support, and technology? Don’t let tight school budgets hold you back. Lenovo Global Financial Services provides a smarter way to spend that allows you to adapt to the ever-changing gaming landscape.

With Lenovo DaaS for Esports, you’ll gain the maximum return on your gaming investment. Not only will you avoid large upfront payments, but you’ll also enjoy affordable, predictable monthly payments for must-have items for your school’s gaming lab, along with advanced technical support with Premier Support. Every 12 to 36 months, you can refresh your DaaS solution with the most up-to-date technology, from hardware, chairs, and monitors to any needed service support.

Wrap all of your esports program needs into one simple solution today.

CUTTING-EDGE TECHNOLOGY
• Esports are rapidly changing. Don’t lock your program into today’s technology.
• Refresh your gaming lab with the newest gaming products every 1-3 years.
• Get a direct 24x7x365 line to our most elite technicians with Premier Support.

AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS
• Bundle all your esports needs into a single solution with predictable payments spread equally over 12- to 36-month terms.
• This bundle includes desktops, accessories, monitors, chairs, and approved services and subscriptions.

FLEXIBILITY IN THE FUTURE
• Custom DaaS solutions are available to fit your needs. Leveraging Lenovo Global Financial Services (LGFS) financing options provides you the most flexibility at the end of the term.
• Refresh the equipment, return it, or purchase it at fair market value at the end of the term.

Build your esports program today.
REACH OUT TO YOUR LENOVO REP FOR MORE INFORMATION.
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